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Bystander intervention resources & demonstrations

- “Who are You?” Resource (2011) from New Zealand - a scene of drinking & intended sexual assault with multiple endings
  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zr1oxEbdsw#t=12
  o if you were the sister friend mother (and supervisor)
    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlO88tnohTw
  o if you were the friend (domestic abuse)
    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hByE7tmc6Xk
- Campaign to End Sexual Assault on Campuses – short clips of bystander interventions (US)
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_8QgL3kAMQ
- OneStudent.org – what is a bystander and what does it mean to be an engaged bystander? (US)
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ycYPmzisfk
- A UW-Madison lesson shown to students on how to intervene in acquaintance rape – change the situation (distraction) with discussion
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6-PluWcNWu
  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QcLs98NeJY
- Hidden camera at Liverpool Street Station London – an actor pretends to be ill & gets help sooner when well dressed.
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSsPfbup0ac
- This video helps you understand how to help someone who has been sexually assaulted:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrfC90dd9Ks&list=PLEoeffJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt&index=4
- This video highlights the power of individuals to make a difference by intervening in violent or potentially violent situations:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKRWtxRCrgs&list=PLEoeffJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt&index=5
- This video describes the steps to take if you or someone you know are being stalked:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKRdXxR0sFI&index=6&list=PLEoeffJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt
- This video emphasizes how critical it can be to intervene in a dangerous or potentially dangerous situation:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpWUskalo60&index=12&list=PLEoeffJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt
- An interactive graphic novel developed by students in the US about how to stop sexual assault
  http://www.andrew.cmu.edu/course/53-610/
- A video by the Welsh government about victim blaming
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t37&v=yGl-b60BWN4
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Definitions and resources: abuse, rape, consent

- Sexual Abuse: The questions you’ve never had the chance to ask. A series of short videos by Dr Nina Burrowes (UK) including “Why are sex offenders able to get away with it?”; “Should I go for therapy?”; “What is the relationship between power and sexual abuse?”; I am a man who has been raped. Am I gay?”; Should I go to the police?”; “A friend has told me they were abused. What should I do?” (2014) http://www.ninaburrowes.com/index.php/sexual-abuse-the-questions-youve-never-had-the-chance-to-ask/
- Domestic Violence and Abuse Student Resource hosted by the University of Coventry as part of the European Daphne Project including case studies and professional responses - https://curve.coventry.ac.uk/cu/file/0b6592c4-0a0a-1db8-3ae2-b249f3e67e33/1/website.zip/index.htm
- Home Office This is Abuse campaign (http://thisisabuse.direct.gov.uk):
  - “Sex with someone who doesn’t want to is rape” (2014) - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYBOYLg0stE
  - “Abuse in relationships - can you see it?” (2010) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_IWQJPLd-8
- Prizewinning student film from the University of Sunderland “Within Reach” – a student night out ends with a rape in the absence of consent. (May 2014) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DntbDYmMqQw
- Definition of consent: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhaehTB6r4U&list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt&index=2
- This video describes common aspects of stalking, and what to do if you or someone you know is being stalked: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJkSS3fS1TA&index=3&list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt
- This video is about the nature and importance of consent in sexual relations: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QldnQBbyW64&index=8&list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt&index=7
- How to tell when a relationship may be an abusive one: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQ3b3NkSbzk&index=8&list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt
- This video describes elements of a healthy relationship: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmxVv-x3I_c&index=9&list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt
- This video contains excerpts from various survivor testimonials from the Student Success program "Not Anymore": https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bujiTPYdFa4U&index=13
- The Crown Prosecution Service has launched a social media campaign to get people talking about consent to sex within the context of sexual assault and rape: http://www.cps.gov.uk/news/articles/consent_is/
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Evidence (footage) of problematic behaviour
- Footage from November 2013 – members of Stirling University Men’s Hockey Club filmed singing sexist and offensive chants. Article and link to video: http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/11/14/stirling-university-hockey-team-sexist-chanting-video_n_4272353.html

Exploring culture and masculinity
- EVAW “We are Man” video (2011) entertaining - contrasts healthy masculinity with “rape culture” (UK) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYhaodUPqSU
- Masculinity: Ted Porter’s talk to Ted Women in 2010 about “the Man Box” http://www.ted.com/talks/tony_porter_a_call_to_men#
- Muslim men speaking out against violence against women – Amina in Scotland (2013) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Os1i7fWTalk#t=494
- Experts from women’s organisations explore the culture of violence against women and girls – UKFeminista (2012) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-4JUPgVDRA
- Scottish Government (2011) Discussing violence against women: a training resource http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKUZhs7NDQc - Questions put to a panel of experts include “what is violence against women?” and “What can we do to change things?” as well as discussion of violence against men and boys and violence in same-sex relationships.
- Kirsty Wark documentary: “Blurred lines: The New Battle of the Sexes” asks if there is a new culture of treating women in offensive ways (BBC2, 2014 – available to institutions subscribing to BobNational) http://bobnational.net/record/218722
- Buzzfeed on Rape Culture via Katie Collins (2014, USA): http://www.buzzfeed.com/ryanhatesthis/what-is-rape-culture

Exploring empathy and how to support others
- Short video comparing empathy and sympathy http://www.pinterest.com/pin/111534528246817853/
- “A friend has told me they were abused. What should I do?” Helpful insightful advice from Dr Nina Burrowes (UK, 2014) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZKfi0qk7fg&feature=youtu.be

Mobile Technology
App developed in Canada for students at the University of Ottawa. Includes tips for intervention and support; GPS enabled resource database; social marketing tools: http://octevaw-covфф.ca/rise-social-media-app
Further resources

- Culture of Respect (USA) has also collated a selection of online resources: [https://cultureofrespect.org/the-resources/videos-photos/](https://cultureofrespect.org/the-resources/videos-photos/)
- Student Success Interpersonal Violence Prevention Videos: [https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt](https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEoefJJTH2noWyLxG-Jeyio-Ebu-M5NXt)
- The Center for Changing Our Campus Culture: An online resource to address sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence and stalking [http://www.changingourcampus.org/prevention](http://www.changingourcampus.org/prevention)